Use these tips – and be able to earn 0,5 EUR more per produced pig!
Preparing the stable

Control of water and feed

[W] Wash

[D] Disinfection

[D] Drying

Clean water hoses

Water supply

Feed supply

Soak the stable. Use a good soap and

NOTE! Affection can’t be disinfected.

Be aware that a wet floor feels,

Low water pressure/flow, high stable

Poor water supply, often results in poor

There should be no more than 20-25

clean afterwards.

Therefore, remember to clean it

5-10 degree colder than a dry floor.

temperature, and medication can

feed intake. Therefore we suggest

pigs per side at tube dispenser, and

enough from the beginning. Spray on

Ensure that you have added heat

create inappropriate bacterial growth

following: max. 10 pigs per valve, 2

max 5 pigs per feeding point in Liquid

disinfectant after the water is “dripped

and ventilation in the stable. The

which can result in diarrhea. We

valve per section, and max 15-30 pigs

feeding in through. Remember to

off” for optimal effect on furniture

floor is dry, when it obtains the same

recommend, that you clean the pipes

per rescue cup.

keep the Feed dispensers clean. We

and the floor.

temperature as the air.

with hydrogen peroxide.

recommend the use of acids.

Insertion of pigs and climate control
Sorting

Optimized pen

Housing temperature

Place the smallest pigs in the middle

Take care of the smallest piglets:

The pigs are inserted into a heated stable,

section. The largest pigs are placed

(Optimized path). The smallest pigs are

with a temperature of min. 24 degrees.

towards outer walls, which most often

sorted to a pen with extra heat.

Flow temperature for floor heating: 38-

are the coldest pens. Always leave at

Add 10 % DanMilk Ideal in the already

40 degrees. The pigs should lay evenly

least one empty path in the section, for

used compound feed, for better feed

under the cover, and if they ’clumble’

sorting out the smallest pigs.

intake. Assign water in a trough.

together, it’s too cold. Remember, one
intact curtain on the covers.

Indicative temperature curves
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Weight

Diffuse ventilation

Beam ventilated

7 kg

22-24 ºC

23-25 ºC

10 kg

22 ºC

23 ºC

14 kg

21 ºC

23 ºC

18 kg

20 ºC

22 ºC

21 kg

19 ºC

21 ºC

25 kg

18 ºC

20 ºC

Mortality + /- 1 %-point

Growth + /- 30 g growth

Feed intake + /- 0,10 FEsv/kg

30 kg

17 ºC

20 ºC

+ /- 0,4 € per produced pig

+ /- 0,5 € per produced pig

+ /- 0,6 € per produced pig

Key figures
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